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Dear TT enthusiasts,
This is our very first full catalog, here you will find our complete range of TT products we have available. Also
included are announcements of new products on the way, and an approximate date of availability.
For 2010, we are happy to announce many new versions of the 1937 AAR 40’ boxcar, including the very popular
Western Pacific “Feather” boxcar, and Southern Pacific “Overnight” black boxcar. Availability for the new
boxcars will be in the 3rd and 4th quarter of 2010.
For 2011, we will be releasing our newest project, the 40’ steel ice refrigerator car. Keep checking our website
for updates including pictures of test shots as they become available.
Our website is www.goldcoastrailway.com and we will be updating it with a new version, that will be launched on
June 1st, 2010. If you’d like to see your TT modeling efforts on the website, we are always looking for photos for
our gallery, please send them in, either in e-mail, or through the post.
Like to chat about TT ? Or have a question ? Why not check out the all New TT scale chat forum located at
www.ttnut.com !
With your help, we hope to continue expanding our North American range of TT products.
Happy Modeling !
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ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS

Ready to run : Each model has been carefully researched and accurately reproduced in 1/120 TT scale. Our models are made of
injection molded styrene plastic, and include appropriate insulated metal wheels and trucks. Each model is weighted per NMRA
recommendations. Each paint scheme has been carefully researched with historical drawings and documents, and has proper road
numbers, reporting data, and color. Model comes in clear plastic case with protective blister holder. Also included is a bag of detail
parts for the modeler to apply. Coupler choice is left up to the modeler. We can supply most types including Kadee, and Tillig European
style couplings.

Assembly kits & Parts : For the modeler who prefers to build his own rolling stock, we offer kit versions of our rolling stock in limited
quantities. Easy construction with plastic cement. Each kit includes appropriate insulated metal wheels and trucks.
And for the modeler who prefers to scratch build or kit bash with various parts, or just to update older rolling stock, we offer detail parts,
wheels, trucks, weights, and body kit parts.

Ref # 1 - 4

D&RGW Fowler wood boxcar

Ref # 5 - 8

D&RGW “Rio Grande” Fowler wood boxcar

1934 paint scheme with 'Royal Gorge / Moffat Tunnel'
'Scenic Line of the World' heralds, repaint 1941

1939 paint scheme with flying “Rio Grande” representing
a boxcar repainted in 1951

Ref # 9 - 12

Ref # 13 - 16 ATSF Santa Fe Fowler wood boxcar

Canadian National Fowler wood boxcar

1930s paint scheme, repaint version 1948

Bx-11 paint scheme w/ black & white herald, 1936

Ref # 17 - 20

Canadian National 1937 AAR 40’ boxcar

1956 paint scheme with “Serves All Canada” slanted
Green leaf herald.

Ref # 21 - 24

Southern Pacific 1937 AAR 40’ boxcar

1948 repaint w/ SP spelled out, black & white herald

Q3 Western Pacific 40’ AAR boxcar
Ref # 25 - 28

Santa Fe ATSF

1937 AAR 40’ boxcar

1937 paint scheme w/ black roof non slick surface for safety

1951 “Rides like a Feather” w/black ends & roof

Q3

Santa Fe “El Capitan” 40’ boxcar

Bx-27 “El Capitan / Map” 1947 paint scheme w/ black roof

Q4

SP “Overnight AAR 40’ boxcar

1946 paint scheme all black “Overnight” version

Q3 BAR State of Maine 40’ boxcar
1952 Bangor & Aroostock paint scheme w/ black ends

Q4

Southern Pacific AAR 40’ boxcar

1957 paint scheme with Large SP block lettering

Q4

Union Pacific 1937 AAR 40’ boxcar

Q4

NYC “Pacemaker” AAR 40’ boxcar

“Ship & Travel “ w/ large UP color herald
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ANNOUNCING OUR NEXT PROJECT :
R 40 - 10 STEEL ICE REFRIGERATOR CAR

Announcing our third TT project, the R 40 - 10 steel ice refrigerator car. These reefers were widely used for both fruit and
meat transport all across North America. Many elaborate paint schemes will be produced, including the famous SP / UP
Pacific Fruit Express, with color heralds, and the Santa Fe slogan reefers ! Please see our website over the coming year to
see test photos, and updates with paint schemes and information. We can’t wait !
Available 2011

HAPPY MODELING !
Glücklich Modellierung !
Dealer / Ihr Fachhandler :
GOLD COAST RAILWAY CO.
230 N. 2ND COURT
COOS BAY , OR 97420 - 2402
U. S.
www.goldcoastrailway.com

